To describe results of training and 1-year follow-up of brain-communication in a larger group of early and middle stage amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) patients using a P300-based brain-computer interface (BCI), and to investigate the relationship between clinical status, age and BCI performance. A group of 21 ALS patients were tested with a BCI-system using twodimensional cursor movements. A four choice visual paradigm was employed to training and test the brain-communication abilities. The task consisted of reaching with the cursor one out of four icons representing four basic needs. Five patients performed a follow-up test 1 year later. The clinical severity in all patients were assessed with a battery of clinical tests. A comparable control group of nine healthy subjects was employed to investigate performance differences. Nineteen patients and nine healthy subjects were able to achieve good and excellent cursor movements' control, acquiring at least communication abilities above chance level; during follow-up the patients maintained their BCI-skill. We found mild cognitive impairments in the ALS group which may be attributed to motor defi ciencies, while no relevant correlation has been found between clinical data and BCI performance. A positive correlation between age and the BCI-skill in patients was found. Time since training acquisition and clinical status did not affect the patients brain-communication skill at early and middle stage of the disease. A braincommunication tool can be used in most ALS patients at early and middle stage of the disease before entering the locked-in stage.
INTRODUCTION
Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) is a neurodegenerative disease with degeneration of motor neurons and characterized by progressive muscle weakness and atrophy. After an average of 3-5 years, patients ultimately loose the ability to initiate and control all voluntary movements, except those of the eyes, becoming tetraplegic and anarthric. Some patients enter the locked-in and totally locked-in stage. Two of the main issues about this neurological disorder are related to the assessment of the cognitive status (Iversen et al., 2008; Kotchoubey et al., 2003; Ringholz et al., 2005) and the restoration of communication with the social environment, especially during the late stage . Recent studies focused on the effectiveness of the BCI technology as a communication tool for patients affected by ALS or other severe motor disabilities. A wide range of brain signals could be used for this purpose, such as slow cortical potentials (SCPs, Kuebler et al., 1998) , sensorimotor rhythms (SMRs, Wolpaw et al., 1991) , steady state visual evoked potentials (Cheng et al., 2002) , near infrared spectroscopy (Coyle et al., 2004) , and event-related potentials (ERPs, Farwell and Donchin, 1988) . Some of these studies involved ALS patients, mainly in the late stage of the disease, in order to offer them a reliable instrument for communication . Birbaumer et al. (1999) trained two severely paralysed subjects to spell words using SCP-control, resulting in the fi rst verbal message written by a locked-in patient with a BCI. Over the last decade other employed very few patients and used different types of BCI-systems and different brain signals. In a meta-analysis of all reviewed publications Kübler and Birbaumer (2008) concluded that there was no relationship between severity of the disease and the BCI communication skill, except for completely locked-in ALS patients unable to learn to use a BCI. Moreover, only seven completely locked-in patients were investigated and reported in this meta-analysis, again with heterogeneous BCI-methodology, making it diffi cult to reach defi nite conclusion. Kübler and Birbaumer's opinion contrasts with the Piccione et al. (2006) study (of our group) reporting reduced BCI-control with disease progression. In addition, because of the small number of patients employed and only successful performance reported, it is still unclear how many ALS patients may learn to reliably control a BCI and whether those who learn the skill are able to maintain it.
Considering these crucial observations, the present study was aimed to address/investigate in a larger group whether ALS patients in the early and intermediate stage of the disease could successfully use a P300-based BCI, and how many fail during follow-up before entering the LIS; secondarily, to investigate the relationship between acquired BCI-skill and the clinical status, including the cognitive status and the degree of physical impairment. This report is the fi rst of a longitudinal study, aimed to clarify patient's performance early and in the late stage of the disease.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

DESIGN OF THE STUDY
Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis patients were evaluated at admission to the study and 1 year later. Participants underwent four types of measurements: (i) physical disability, (ii) neuropsychological status, (iii) neurophysiological assessment, and (iv) communication with the BCI. All measurement were carried out at S.Camillo Hospital in Venice, during the rehabilitation period of the patients. The research was approved by the Ethical Committee of the San Camillo Hospital. Written informed consent was obtained from patients and families according to the Declaration of Helsinki.
PARTICIPANTS
A group of 21 patients with ALS diagnosis based on the El Escorial criteria, admitted to the S.Camillo Hospital for rehabilitation treatment, participated in the study. Due to a long hospital admission interval (at least 1 year), and in two cases death, only fi ve of these patients performed the follow-up. The physical disability level of patients was assessed using the revised ALS functional rating scale (ALSFRS-R, Cedarbaum et al., 1999) which includes autonomic, respiratory, and motor functions. LIS or CLIS patients were not admitted to the study. The ALSFRS-R score was re-evaluated in fi ve patients who performed the follow-up. We also assessed the disease duration as the number of months since the appearance of the fi rst symptoms in all patients (see Tables 1 and 2) .
Following Kübler and Birbaumer (2008) , we divided our patients in three categories according to the defi nitions provided by the authors: minor (normal speech, slightly impaired movement); moderate (restricted limb movement and unaffected speech, or intact limb movement without speech); major (almost tetraplegic with restricted speech). Table 2 reports clinical description of each patient. An age matched control group of nine healthy participants were also recruited to compare cognitive capabilities and the communication skill obtained with the BCI-system.
NEUROPSYCHOLOGICAL EVALUATION
Global cognitive impairment was assessed with the mini-mental state examination (MMSE, Folstein et al., 1975) . A battery of psychometric tests (Phukan et al., 2007;  see Table 3 ) was administered to evaluate non-verbal intelligence (Raven's coloured matrices, Raven, 1965) , attention (attentive matrices, Spinnler and Tognoni, 1987) , executive functions [modifi ed Wisconsin card sorting test (WCST), Nelson, 1976; phonemic verbal fl uency, Spinnler and Tognoni, 1987; digit span backward, Wechsler, 1998; trail making test A and B, Reitan, 1958] , short-term memory (verbal digit span forward, Wechsler, 1998 ; Corsi blocks tapping test, Spinnler and Tognoni, 1987) , long-term memory (prose memory, Spinnler and Tognoni, 1987) , and language (semantic verbal fl uency, Spinnler and Tognoni, 1987) . All patients had almost preserved speech, reading and writing abilities to perform neuropsychological tests, except two patients with major impairment who were unable to write. Table 3 reports the mean psychometric scores of the two groups; depending on patients' abilities, some statistics were evaluated in a restricted number of patients. The fi ve follow-up patients received the same assessment after 1 year.
ERPs DATA ACQUISITION
The following set-up was used for the neurophysiological assessment and for BCI experiments. Silver-chloride electrodes were placed according to the international 10-20 system at FZ, CZ, PZ, Frontiers in Neuroscience | Neuroprosthetics and OZ; the electrooculogram (EOG) was recorded from a pair of electrodes below and laterally to the left eye; all electrodes were referenced to the left earlobe. The fi ve channels were amplifi ed by SynAmps (NeuroSoft, Inc.), band-pass fi ltered between 0.15 and 30 Hz, and digitized (with a 16-bit resolution) at 200 Hz sampling rate. Because ERPs recordings need a sequence of stimuli a trigger signal was stored at the EEG channels; the inter-stimulus interval was paradigm-dependent. Every ERP epoch, synchronized with the trigger, began 500 ms before the stimulus onset, up to 1000 ms after the stimulus. Thus, after each epoch the system recorded a matrix of 300 samples for fi ve channels, available for off-line and on-line data processing.
NEUROPHYSIOLOGICAL ASSESSMENT
Event-related potentials recordings were performed using an active auditory odd-ball paradigm (Piccione et al., 2006; Polich, 2007) . Non-target tones (1000 Hz, 70 dB, p = 0.8) were alternated with target tones (2000 Hz, 70 dB, p = 0.2) in a pseudo-random sequence. A sequence of 60 stimuli were presented with an average inter-stimulus interval of 2 s (duration up to 2 min); participants were asked to count the target stimuli. Four sequences were administered to each participant, leading to a total of 240 stimuli for each subject in each session. All epochs with an EEG amplitude larger than 100 µV (Cohen and Polich, 1997) were removed; thus, the remaining traces were fi ltered with a 4-order and zero-phase low-pass fi lter at 15 Hz, and grouped according to the stimulus type. ERP components were obtained by averaging at least 20 artefact-free target EEG epochs (see Figure 1) . The P300 component was identifi ed as the most positive peak after 270 ms, while N200 component was distinguished as the most prominent negativity preceding the P300. Three examiners manually measured the P300 latencies and absolute peak-to-peak amplitudes (N200-P300) from average data of channel PZ. The examiners were blind to each other's results. To compare the P300 parameters we used normative data of the International Federation of Clinical Neurophysiology (Heinze et al., 1999) and data of 50 healthy participants recruited from our laboratory. Table 4 shows the mean P300 latencies and amplitudes of the two groups, as well as the norm data.
BCI-SYSTEM
Participants were seated in a sound-attenuated chamber facing a computer screen. They were asked to control the movement of a cursor (blue circle) from a central starting point to one out of four target-points in peripheral positions of the screen, corresponding to four icons representing basic needs (i.e. "I'm hungry", "I'm Kübler and Birbaumer (2008) 
01), and ALS follow-up vs. ALS (Wilcoxon signed rank test for paired samples of fi ve patients). a Patients with strongly restricted speech were excluded (one patient of the ALS group: N = 20; one patient of the ALS follow-up group: N = 4). b Patients unable to write or to move the hands were excluded (two patients of the ALS group: N = 19; two patients of the ALS follow-up group: N = 3).
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The p-value is reported for the following comparison: Control vs. Norm data, ALS vs. Norm data, and ALS vs. Control (Mann-Whitney test for independent samples).
Frontiers in Neuroscience | Neuroprosthetics sleepy", "I would like to eat an apple", "I need a doctor", "I would like to drink something", "I need to wash myself ", etc.). The initial distance between the starting point and the target-icon encompassed four discrete steps. Upward, rightward, downward, and leftward arrows were randomly fl ashed in peripheral positions of the screen, near the position of the icons (Figure 2A ). Each arrow indicated one out of four possible directions concerning the movement of the cursor. The participants were asked to move the cursor, along the horizontal or vertical meridian towards the target-icon specifi ed by the computer; they had to pay attention to one arrow indicating the required direction (i.e. fl ashed target arrow; p = 0.25), but to ignore the arrows indicating the wrong directions (i.e. distracting arrows; p = 0.75). Each trial consisted of fl ashing an arrow for 150 ms ( Figure 2B ), followed by data processing necessary for P300 recognition, and by the generation of feedback concerning the movement of the cursor ( Figure 2C ). The time interval between two fl ashed arrows (inter-trial interval)
was fi xed to 2.5 s (Polich, 2007 ) to achieve optimal on-line data processing. A session was defi ned as the complete sequence of trials necessary to reach the target-icon (range: 13-92 trials, from about 30 s up to 3 min and 50 s); when an icon was reached the interface program plays a sound fi le verbalizing the requested wish. Every time the P300 was detected during the trial, the cursor moved at the screen in the direction of the fl ashed arrow. Each participant performed a training BCI-protocol composed of eight acquisition sessions (AS), and 16 testing sessions (TS) spread over 2 weeks (see Table 5 ). On a testing day one icon for each direction was chosen as a target; for each testing day the collection of the four target-icons was different. During this protocol (from A1 to T3, see Table 5 ) all participants, except those with major impairment, were asked to press a key every time a target arrow fl ashed. After a period of 12 months, fi ve participants performed a follow-up BCI-protocol composed by ten testing sessions (FTS), except one patient who performed 
AS, acquisition sessions; TS, testing sessions; FTS, follow-up testing sessions; A1, fi rst acquisition (8AS); T1, fi rst testing (4TS); T2, second testing (4TS); T3, third testing (4TS); T4, fourth testing (4TS); FU1, fi rst follow-up testing (5FTS); FU2, second follow-up testing (5FTS); SVM, support vector machine classifi er.
www.frontiersin.org only eight FTS; these sessions were spread over 1 week as depicted in Table 5 . During day T4 and during follow-up tests the "presskey" instruction was removed. During the AS the cursor made one step towards the target-icon, every time the corresponding target arrow fl ashed. In contrast, during the TS the cursor moved on the screen only when a brain wave were recognized as a P300 using a support vector machine classifi er (SVM, see "BCI Data Analysis" ). After the fi rst day (A1) only TS were carried out, updating the classifi er before each testing day; in this way the feedback to the participant was always real during the learning. ERPs recordings during the execution of the BCI task were analysed with the procedure described in "Neurophysiological Assessment"; for this purpose all target and non-target epochs of the training BCI-protocol (16 sessions, from T1 to T4) were analysed. Mean P300 latencies and amplitudes of the two groups are reported in Table 6 ; Figure 3 shows the target and non-target grand averages.
BCI DATA ANALYSIS
A modifi ed version of the classifi cation procedure reported in a previous study (Piccione et al., 2006) was used for the BCI-system. Before each testing day (i.e. T1, T2, T3, and T4, see Table 5 ), a classifi er adapted for each participant separately was trained with a stepwise procedure: independent component analysis (ICA) decomposition (Hyvarinen, 1999; Makeig et al., 1997) and ICA component selection (Beverina et al., 2004) , fi xed features extraction (Piccione et al., 2006) , and SVM classifi cation (Joachims, 1999; Piccione et al., 2008; Thulasidas et al., 2006) . To decompose ERPs signals into spatially fi xed and temporally independent components we used the FastICA implementation (Hyvarinen, 1999) . In the second step an automated selection of the component which refl ects the ERP's morphology was performed. This automated selection was based on a fuzzy method that determines the most salient P300 defl ection (Beverina et al., 2004) . The selection was based on fuzzy rules, while the P300 template parameters were derived from the ERPs recordings of the AS for each participant ( Table 5 , A1 sessions). Then, these P300 template parameters were used to adjust the fuzzy system membership function parameters. Considering the selected component, for each ERP epoch we obtained a single-sweep normalized data vector (300 points) used for feature extraction. In the third step, 78 values (features) were extracted from the 300 points ICA-transformed data (Piccione et al., 2006) . These features constituted a single vector pattern used as input to train and to test the classifi cation system. All these operations were performed off-line before training the SVM classifi er. For each updating of the SVM classifi er we collected all available ERPs epochs in a dataset, except those of the last session. Before training the classifi er with a 20-fold cross-validation procedure, the dataset was reduced excluding all epochs with an EEG activity larger than 100 µV (Cohen and Polich, 1997) . All these epochs were ICA-transformed and synthesized by the features (leading to a N × 78 patterns matrix, were N depends on the number of trials of each single session). Each training set consisted of a randomly chosen pattern subset corresponding to 80% of the pattern dataset, while each validation testing set was composed of the remaining 20% of patterns. A further validation was performed using all data of the excluded session. To train and to test each SVM classifi er we used the implementation provided by the software SVM light ver. 5.00 (Joachims, 1999) . All classifi ers were trained with the radial basis function kernel option which uses two parameters: gamma and cost factor. The gamma parameter was fi xed, while the cost factor was optimized before starting each Frontiers in Neuroscience | Neuroprosthetics 20-fold cross-validation procedure; this optimization was obtained minimizing an objective function that takes into account the target and non-target errors. We did not change the SVM classifi er for the follow-up sessions, hence, the classifi er trained for the testing day T4 was used in the follow-up tests too; with this procedure all FTS sessions were compared with the sessions of the fourth testing day (T4). During on-line recordings, the classifi cation procedure (ICA, component selection, features, SVM) was applied to every single-sweep synchronized with the stimulus, while the output of the classifi er was converted to a binary value (1: P300 detected; 0: P300 not detected) to control the discrete movements of the cursor. If the cursor reached the target-icon, the session was defi ned "successfully completed"; this implied that at least four epochs related to the target direction were correctly classifi ed; otherwise it was defi ned "unsuccessful". Moreover, the number of stimuli needed to reach the fi rst time a target-icon (different for each participant) was defi ned as training number of stimuli (TNS); it estimates the minimal length, in terms of stimuli, needed to achieve an effective BCI-control.
BCI PERFORMANCE
Brain-computer interface performance was described by the following fi ve measures (all 16 TS were considered, see Table 7 and Figure 4A ): mean classifi cation performance (i.e. target and non-target single-sweep classifi cation accuracy%), transfer bit rate (bit/min, according to Piccione et al., 2006) , percentage of "successfully completed" sessions (%), TNS, and the classifi cation performance trend for the 16 TS of the training BCI-protocol (%/session), evaluated with a linear regression. Two further measures was used to monitor the effect of on-line artefacts on participants' performance (epochs with an EEG activity larger than 100 µV were considered as an artefact, Cohen and Polich, 1997) : BCI-system weakness as the percentage of target epochs classifi ed as true positive (TP) and containing an artefact with respect to all target epochs; BCI-system robustness as the percentage of non-target epochs classifi ed as true negative (TN) and containing an artefact, with respect to all non-target epochs with artefacts. Weakness measure refers to the infl uence of on-line artefacts on correct movements of the cursor; robustness measure refers to the capability of the algorithm to reduce/avoid wrong movements of the 
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cursor caused by artefacts (false positive reduction). Follow-up BCIskill performance was evaluated with the same parameters described above, except for the TNS measure (see Table 8 and Figure 4B ).
To evaluate the quality of the BCI-based communication and to carry out a comparison with the results reported by Kübler and Birbaumer (2008) , we defi ned three different level of success: fi rst chance level, second above chance, and third criterion level . Given a single session, two outcomes are possible: "successful" or "unsuccessful" (each of which with probability p and q = 1 − p). Repeating sessions without a classifi er updating the probability of success of each session is almost constant (each session was independent from each other session). These two conditions allowed us to use the binomial distribution law to decide whether a participant achieved a given level of success (Bernoulli, 1713; . For this purpose we evaluated the chance probability to obtain the "successful" outcome in N sessions. Hence, for each participant, we used the last four sessions of the training BCIprotocol (testing day T4) to evaluate the level of success counting the number of "successful" outcomes and calculating the chance probability (during T4 we did not update the SVM classifi er). With the same hypothesis we evaluated the level of success of each patient during the follow-up. Given one selection (session), the probability to select a correct (target) icon by chance was p = 1/N, were N is the number of choices (with N = 4 icons, p = 0.25), and the probability to select a wrong (non-target) icon by chance was q = 1 − p.
Given n selections (i.e. four target-icons to be selected during day T4) the probability to select k correct icons by chance is
, where S constitutes the number of successes. With p n (S = k) ≥ 0.05 we denoted the chance level, meaning that no communication is possible with the BCI. For example, successfully completing two sessions in the testing day T4 only the chance level is reached [given n = 4, p n (S = 2) = 0.211, see Table 9 ]. The number X of icons necessary to be above the chance level of α < 0.05, is determined by p n (S = X) < 0.05; the above 
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chance level, indicates that cursor control and the classifi cation rates reached statistical signifi cance, but this does not mean that a reliable BCI-based communication can be achieved. Finally, we defi ned with Y the number of icons necessary to reach the criterion level of α < 0.01, determined by p n (S = Y) < 0.01 (see Table 9 and Figure 5A ); for this case a reliable communication is possible. To allow a comparison with Kübler and Birbaumer's (2008) results level of success was ranked over the entire patient sample using two criteria: fi rst the level of success and then the classifi cation accuracy in the testing day T4. We fi rst grouped all patients on the basis of their level of success. In a second stage, we ranked patients from least successful to the most successful (i.e. from 1 to 21) starting with the group which operated at chance level; for each patient at the chance level we assigned the rank on the basis of the classifi cation accuracy (highest rank for highest accuracy). Then we continued the ranking considering the second group (above chance); also in this case we assigned the consecutive ranks on the basis of the classifi cation accuracy. Finally we completed the ranking considering the third group (criterion level); the consecutive ranks were assigned again according to the classifi cation accuracy. Summarizing, to the patients who reached the chance level the assigned ranks were 1 and 2; to the patients who reached the above chance level the assigned ranks started from 3 up to 7; to the patients who reached the criterion level the assigned ranks started from 8 up to 21 (see Tables 2 and 9 ). In this way, the ranking procedure assigns more importance to the successful task completion instead of the single trials successful classifi cation. Then, ranks were grouped for each category of impairment and mean values were calculated, dividing the sum of ranks by the number of patients in each category (see Figure 5B ). All these calculations were carried out for the fi ve patients who performed the follow-up BCI-test too.
STATISTICAL EVALUATION
We report participants mean (SD) of the following variables: demographic and clinical ( Table 1; Table 2 for details); neuropsychological (Table 3) ; neurophysiological (Tables 4 and 6) ; training BCI-test communication skill (Table 7) ; follow-up BCI-test communication skill (Table 8) ; quality of the BCI-based communication (level of success, Table 9 ). To evaluate the differences between ALS and Control group we used Mann-Whitney non-parametric test; Wilcoxon signed rank test was also used to compare training and follow-up BCI-test communication skill parameters (paired samples). Due to the small sample size of the follow-up measures (N = 5), we reported individual's BCI-performance parameters (Table 8) . To examine the possible relations among clinical, neuropsychological, neurophysiological, and BCI data, Spearman's rank correlation was used (referred below with the symbol "r"). In particular, the relationship between physical impairment and BCI performance was assessed in two ways: fi rstly we calculated the Spearman's rank correlation between ALSFRS-R and BCI measures; in a second stage, we employed the Kruskal-Wallis rank test (for n independent samples), using the ranks obtained with the ranking procedure reported above, although the number of patients with major physical impairment was small (N = 2). The result of the Kruskal-Wallis test may be compared with the results obtained by Kübler and Birbaumer (2008) .
RESULTS
Considering demographics data, only the education level differed signifi cantly between Control and ALS groups (U = 58.5, p = 0.041). The subjects of the Control group had longer education because them were recruited from academia; most ALS patients have reached only the secondary school degree. All participants, healthy subjects and ALS patients, performed within normal ranges in all neuropsychological tests. In the fi rst comparison (nine Control vs. 21 ALS, Table 3 ) a mild cognitive defi cit in ALS was evidenced by signifi cant differences in tests mainly related to the attentive and executive functions: semantic verbal fl uency (U = 28.5, p = 0.001), phonemic verbal fl uency (U = 42, p = 0.011), Raven's coloured matrices (U = 53, p = 0.038), WCST cat. (U = 48.5, p = 0.02). These 5 | (A) Chance probability of successful selection depending on the number of selections; with "group A" we refer to the four icons to be selected during testing day T4 (at least three successful selections to be above chance); with "group B" we refer to the eight icons to be selected during follow-up test by one ALS patient (at least fi ve successful selections to be above chance); with "group C" we refer to the 10 icons to be selected during follow-up test by the remaining four ALS patients (at least six successful selections to be above chance). Above the red line (α = 0.05) level of success was considered at chance level; between red and black lines level of success was considered above chance; under the black line (α = 0.01) level of success was considered at criterion level. (B) ALS patients' mean rank of level of success (training BCI-test), and degree of physical impairment; as showed the mean level of success is almost constant for each category of impairment.
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results may suggest a sub-clinical cognitive impairment in ALS. The results of the follow-up neuropsychological evaluation (see Table 3 ) indicate the same cognitive profi le after 1 year, although the small sample size strongly limits this result (N = 5, and in some test N = 3, see Table 3 footnotes).
The neurophysiological data (see Table 4 ) revealed odd-ball P300 waves parameters (amplitude and latency) within norm data collected in our laboratory. A signifi cant difference for P300 amplitude during the training BCI task was found between ALS and Control group (U = 25, p = 0.004), ALS showing smaller amplitudes (see Table 6 ).
Comparing BCI-performance measures of the two groups in the training BCI-protocol, we found the following signifi cant differences: weakness measure (U = 32, p = 0.011), and robustness measure (U = 38, p = 0.027); since there were no signifi cant differences in classifi cation accuracy (U = 63.5, p = 0.368) and percentage of "successfully completed" sessions (U = 61, p = 0.297), the negative effects of the BCI-system weakness and robustness seem to be compensated. No other signifi cant differences were found in the training BCI-protocol (see Table 7 ), showing that ALS and Control groups achieved a comparable cursor control. Considering the fi ve ALS patients who performed the follow-up, a comparison between BCI-skill of the training and follow-up protocols did not revealed any difference (see Table 8 ). Similarly, no other signifi cant differences were found in the ALS follow-up vs. Control comparison (see Table 8 ). With the small sample size limitation (N = 5), these data support the hypothesis that patients maintained their performance over time. These results were also corroborated by the "level of success" of each participant (see Tables 2 and 9) , even if the overall performance of one patient decreased in the follow-up (see Table 2 , patient 15). Moreover, the statistical analysis revealed a signifi cant correlation between ALS patients' age and some BCI parameters: mean classifi cation performance (r = 0.62, p = 0.006), transfer bit rate (r = 0.49, p = 0.037), and mean classifi cation performance of the testing day T4 (r = 0.47, p = 0.032). With increasing age better performance was achieved.
No other signifi cant correlations were found between BCI-skills and clinical data of the ALS group as reported by Nijboer et al. (2008) Even if the number of patients with major physical impairment was small (N = 2), we compared the correlation between level of success (training BCI-test) and physical disability with the results reported by Kübler and Birbaumer (2008) . Ranks of level of success were grouped as described above ( "BCI Performance", Figure 5B ). Ranks did not differ between the categories (χ 2 = 2.93, df = 2, p = 0.231, Kruskal-Wallis rank test for independent samples) confi rming the results of the Spearman's rank correlation reported above, and the results of these authors. Finally, we found that the participants who reached the criterion level of success had a mean classifi cation accuracy (testing day T4) of about 80% (see Table 9 ), which differed slightly from 70% generally reported (Choularton and Dale, 2004; Kübler and Birbaumer, 2008; Kübler et al., 2004; Nijboer et al., 2008; Perelmouter and Birbaumer, 2000) ; while the participants who reached the above chance level had a mean classifi cation accuracy of about 75%. These fi ndings suggest that on-line operations, with immediate feedback, the type of paradigm/interface, and the classifi cation system, could be relevant factors to determine a criterion level accuracy threshold.
DISCUSSION
In this study we investigated whether a larger group of ALS patients, in the early and middle stage of the disease, successfully use a P300-based BCI and maintain this skill during follow-up before entering the LIS; in addition, we tested if a relationship exists between acquired BCI-skill and the clinical status of the patients. The study involved also a control group of healthy subjects.
Neuropsychological results (21 ALS vs. 9 Control) indicated a mild cognitive impairment in ALS patients, mainly evident in the attentive and executive functions, comparable to results reported by Ringholz et al. (2005) . It cannot be excluded, however, that these mild cognitive defi cits are a consequence of subtle motor or sensory impairments (Birbaumer, 2006a) . The follow-up neuropsychological data comparison suggests the absence of a further cognitive decline, although the small sample size limits this result.
Neurophysiological data revealed a smaller P300 wave's amplitude of the ALS group during the training BCI task; however no signifi cant difference was found in the P300 wave's amplitude of the classical odd-ball task during neurophysiological assessment. Examining our 4-class (4 selections) BCI task and the two-class odd-ball task, at least three differences should be noted: the total number of stimuli which was 4 for the BCI task instead of two used in the odd-ball task; the time required to complete the task which lasted up to 4 min for the BCI task instead of 2 min required for the odd-ball task; between two consecutive fl ashed arrows the BCI paradigm provides a visual feedback, while the odd-ball paradigm does not provide a feedback between auditory stimuli. The BCI task feedback captures subjects' attention and engages processing resources. These differences between the two tasks imply a higher complexity of the BCI task compared to the odd-ball task making it more diffi cult. Hence, considering the BCI paradigm, it seems that the combination of more attentional resources with the sustained processing resources demanding task, produced a smaller P300 in ALS patients (Miniussi et al., 1999; Nobre, 2001; Polich, 2007) ; then, it is plausible that the complex BCI task affected the available attentional resources of these patients.
Addressing the fi rst question of this study, we analysed the BCI-skill performance of the Control and ALS groups, which were reported in Tables 7 and 8 : the average of "successfully completed" sessions was about 80%; the training time was very short for both groups, participants performing the fi rst successful session within a few days; the communication speed was low compared to others studies (Hoffmann et al., 2008; Nijboer et al., 2008) , but there is also a slight positive trend of classifi cation performance over time, indicating a learning process (Millán, 2003) . The main differences of the two groups are related to the weakness and robustness of the BCI-system; the weakness depends on target events (p = 0.25), while the robustness depends on non-target stimuli (p = 0.75); for the ALS group, it may be argued that with lower robustness, the higher would be the number of wrong cursor movements (false positive); also the increase of BCI-system weakness leads to an higher number of correct cursor movements; therefore patients found an optimal strategy to compensate for high error rate. No signifi cant differences were found in classifi cation accuracy and percentage of "successfully completed" sessions of the training BCI-test; this fi ndings seem to strengthen the hypothesis of the robustness/weakness compensation, and shows that the two groups, Control and ALS, achieved a comparable cursor control. A further comparison between the BCI-skill of the training and follow-up protocols did not revealed any difference, although the sample size is small. With this limitation, this result confi rms the assumption that these patients maintained their communication abilities even after a long period, and even if the physical disability progresses (see Table 2 ). Furthermore we observed that all participants reached at least the above chance level control of the cursor movements during training BCI-protocol, except two patients with a moderate physical impairment; in particular, 14 patients reached the criterion level of the cursor control selecting a target-icon. During follow-up BCI-test four patients reached the criterion level, while one patient reached the above chance level.
The positive correlation between patients' age and some BCIskill parameters may indicate that age and other individual factors could have positively infl uenced acquisition of the BCI-skill. The older a patient is, the higher would be his attribution of the BCI communication tool's utility, especially with the awareness of the late stage disease's implications; consequently the higher would be his motivation to achieve control over a BCI. A similar result was found by Kübler and Birbaumer (2008) .
Considering the second question of the study, we did not found any signifi cant relationship between the BCI-skill of the patients and their clinical status, including the cognitive capabilities. In particular, a comparison between training BCI performance and ALSFRS-R score did not revealed any signifi cant relationship, supporting the results reported by Nijboer et al. (2008) . Comparing the same data of the follow-up evaluation the result was confi rmed, even if the small sample size (N = 5) limits this conclusion. An analysis of the disability level and the BCI level of success (only training BCI-protocol) supports the conclusion reported above, according to the results reported by Kübler and Birbaumer (2008) . These results encourage further studies with ALS patients at the early and late stage of the disease. Observing the follow-up data of each patient (Tables 2 and 8) , we may hypothesize that the disease progression did not infl uence the BCI performance and level of success in four patients, while one patient showed decreased performance (from criterion level down to above chance); this may be due to the diffi cult compensation of high errors rate because of eye movement artefacts (see Table 8 ). If severely impaired patients who were already trained 1 year before perform any better than similarly impaired patients who were not trained before, remains an open question; probably, more follow-up tests may be helpful to further investigate this question; however, other variables should be taken into account such as the cognitive capabilities and the type of the physical impairment.
Finally, we found the classifi cation accuracy threshold of 80% necessary for the criterion level. If we look at the number of possible selections in our BCI, the paradigm could be considered a 4-class paradigm. Classifying a single session outcome as "successful" or "unsuccessful" we simplifi ed the problem and changed it into a 2-class problem. Hence, in these conditions (2-class with different probability), one can expect that higher accuracies are required in order to achieve satisfactory BCI-control. Another problem concerns the accuracy threshold of chance and above chance levels, which are identical (75%). This may be due to the small number of patients (N = 2) who did not outperform the chance level. In particular one of these two patients performed well during training BCI-protocol except for the day T4, during which he successfully completed only two sessions, and then reaching only the chance level [p n (S = 2) = 0.211, Table 9 ]. His oscillating performance partially infl uenced the results represented in Table 9 .
Enabling these patients to control a computer cursor may allow them, in the late stage of disease, to communicate by moving the cursor to a specifi c word or icon on a computer screen. This interface could be adapted to allow patients to perform other actions besides communicating, such as internet navigation, controlling a house-like applications (turn on/off lights, open/close doors, etc.) or to move a robot.
CONCLUSION
The present study underlined that follow-up and the clinical status do not affect ALS patients communication skill in the early and middle stage of the disease. To meet patient's needs in the late stage, and to maintain basic yes/no communication, further follow-up sessions of the remaining patients will be reported.
